www.sunfunmalta.com

Special Offers

With over 20 years experience, we
are the leaders in the marine leisure
business. Visit one of our offices
for more details of special offers
and packages. LET US MAKE YOUR
HOLIDAY MEMORABLE!
Mit über 20 Jahren Erfahrung
sind wir die führenden
Anbieter von Urlaubs- und
Freizeitwassersportaktivitäten. Für
mehr Informationen, Angebote,
Paketpreise und Buchungen
wenden Sie sich bitte vertrauensvoll
an eine unserer Niederlassungen.
WIR MACHEN IHREN URLAUB
UNVERGESSLICH!
Avec 20 ans d’expérience, nous
sommes le centre d’activités
nautiques leader à Malte.Rendezvous directement dans l’un de
nos bureaux pour plus de détails
sur les tarifs et offres spéciales
propo. LAISSEZ NOUS FAIRE DE
VOS VACANCES DES INSTANTS
MÉMORABLES!
Мы являемся лидерами в сфере
организации водных видов
отдыха, успешно работая в
этой области более 20 лет.
Подробную информацию о турах
и специальных предложениях Вы
можете получить в наших офисах.
МЫ СДЕЛАЕМ ВАШ ОТДЫХ
НЕЗАБЫВАЕМЫМ!
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Download our mobile app
by scanning the QR Code below

Parasailing Student Special Offer
10:00am – 11:00am €27 per person
(valid on presentation of student card)

Jet Skis Special Offer
10:30am – 12:00am
€35 for 15 mins single
€40 for 15 mins double

Parasailing Happy Hour
11:00am – 12:00am €35 per person
Free Banana Ride or Sofa Ride
with every 115hp Self Drive Speed
Boat booked for a full day

find us on
sunfunmalta

Activities listed on this page can only be booked directly with Sun & Fun
head office at the Corinthia Marina resort.
Terms and Conditions apply.
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Watersports

Jet Skis

Driver must be 18 years of
age or over. Free driver when
client is under 18 years.

Banana Rides
Crazy Sofa /
Sting Ray
Water Skiing /
Wake Boarding
Canoes
Paddle Boat
Paddle Boat with Slide
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Parasailing

One Person
Two Persons
One Person
Two Persons
Per Person (Min. of 4 persons)

15mins

Two Persons
Three Persons
Four Persons
Beginner
Regular
One Seater
Two Seater
Max. four persons
Max. four persons

10mins

30mins
10mins

30mins
15mins
Per hour
Per hour
Per hour

€40
€50
€75
€85
€8
€30
€35
€40
€50
€35
€6
€10
€13
€17

Enjoys views of the bay, coastline and surrounding scenery.
Take-off & landing takes place from the boat, making it the easiest
water sports to practise.
Non-flying passengers are also allowed on board (subject to availability).
The experience is unforgettable, so don’t miss out.
€40 per person
Observer: €6 (subject to availability)
Special rates:* Groups of 4 at only €35 per person
Early booking recommended
*Only applicable during certain periods of the season.
Individual clients will be flown in twos or threes.
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Self-drive Speed Boats

Self-drive & Skippered Ribs

Anchor in one of the bays or out at sea. Swim & snorkel or simply sunbathe
and enjoy views of Malta from the sea. Within just 15 minutes you could be
enjoying views of the historical Grand Harbour while in 45 minutes you can
be at the Blue Lagoon, Comino or Malta’s second largest island - Gozo.
Boat Maximum
Per Hour
Half Day (3.5hrs) Full Day (7hrs)
Persons
Incl. free fuel
Excl. Fuel
Excl. Fuel

For the RIB enthusiast we have a large fleet of RIB’s that you can choose from.
Self drive RIB’s
Maximum
Per Hour
Half Day
Full Day
Persons Incl. free fuel
(3.5hrs)
(7hrs)
Excl. Fuel
Excl. Fuel

60 HP
four
€80
€150
85 HP
six
€100
€180
115 HP
eight
€110
€220
Powered by very fuel efficient four stroke engines

€200
€250
€300

Boat Security Deposit €150

5.75 m / 60HP
6.60 m / 200HP

four - six
eight

€100
€140

€180
€300

€260
€400

Boat Security Deposit €500
Skippered Rib Charter - Day Charter
Stilmar 34 Cabin - 9,95 m - 2 x 350hp Engines 10 pax €800 inc skipper / exc fuel

Skippered 20 seater Boat for half day: €450 (incl. fuel to Comino/South
Gozo & Back)

Sunset Cruise Visit St Paul’s Island & The Grand Harbour, 4 pax €450
inc skipper & Fuel & inc maltese platter & wine
8 pax €550

Taxi to Valetta & Sliema
1-4 pax One way €40

Transfer in Style to Sliema / Valletta
Transfer in Style to Sliema / Valletta
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Two way €65

Extra person €8

One Way €250
With return €350
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Full Day Comino & Blue Lagoon

This full day cruise takes you to the island of Comino and the crystal clear
waters of the Blue Lagoon. Enjoy a thrilling ride to Comino and the Blue
Lagoon on powerboats. En route we will cruise past St Paul’s Islands and
Mellieha Bay before we reach the famous Blue Lagoon.
Adults
€30.00
Children (under 12) €17.00
The great price includes:
• Experience the fun of being on a 600 HP Powerboat
• Swimming in the crystal clear waters of the Blue Lagoon
• Visit to the natural caves that surround Comino
Departure time: 10:00
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Full House Pack

If you are looking for a package full of activities at a fantastic price, this
is the best deal on the island. Your day will start with a ride on a fast
poweboat. The boat will pass by St. Paul’s Islands, Mellieha Bay and stop
you in Mgarr Harbour, Gozo. The Hop-on Hop-off open deck bus will take
you for a Gozo Sightseeing Tour. The tour visits Gozo’s main attractions
including Ggantija Temples, Xagħra Windmill, Calypso’s Cave, Marsalforn
Bay, the capital city Victoria, Ta’ Pinu Basilica, the Craft Village, the Azure
Window, Fontana Cottage, Xlendi Bay and much more! At 15:30hrs the
powerboat will pick you from Mgarr Harbour and take you to Comino.
Our stop of about an hour will be in the crystal clear waters of the famous
Blue Lagoon. Leaving the Blue Lagoon, we cruise towards Crystal Lagoon
visiting some of the natural caves that surround the island of Comino
Speed boat trip to Gozo and Blue Lagoon
Adult €35 | Children €25
Tour of Gozo with Sightseeing Bus:
Adult €15 | Children €10
Exclusive Tour of Gozo with 4 seater airconditioned car: €80
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Snorkelling Adventure

The only half day cruise to the Blue Lagoon
This is perfect if you want a half day out at sea. We set off from our base in
Corinthia Beach resort and return in time for lunch. We cruise along the east
coast of Malta passing St Paul’s Island, then cross over to Comino. Our first
stop will be to visit the Santa Maria Caves. We then enter the Blue Lagoon and
stop for around an hour for swimming.
Our final stop will be in another bay in Comino called Crystal Lagoon. Here
we will drop anchor and swim from the boat. After throwing bread into the
sea, hundreds of fish will surround the boat allowing clients to admire this
spectacle by means of mask and snorkels that will be provided. Finally we will
head back to our base.
Adults €30 | Children (under 12) €18
•
•
•
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Snorkelling equipment (mask and snorkel) will be provided.
Additional trips are sometimes available even in the afternoon.
Departure at 9.00, returning at 12.30

Jet Fly / Paddle Boards

Stop dreaming, start flying!

Jetpack Adventure - 20 mins €80
All thrill seekers out there, get ready to fulfill a sci-fi dream. You’ll be amazed
by the world´s first jetpack attraction. Go solo or tandem, either way you’ll get
once-in-a-lifetime experience.

Never tried paddling or practiced yoga?

We are here to ease you into this exciting and relaxing experience in Malta. All
equipment is provided in the class and our SUP Yoga & Fitness instructor will
teach you everything you need to know so don’t worry if you are a beginner.
Stand up Paddleboarding (or SUP) is recognised as being one of the fastest
growing sports across the world. Not only does it provide an amazing full body
workout, but it immerses you in a relaxing water based environment. Paddling
on a SUP provides great cardio and core toning – but adding yoga creates a
whole other dimension to the sport.
SUP Yoga & Fitness session, 1 hour €20.00 *all the participants must be 18 or over
SUP Rentals, 1 hour €15.00 *Rentals include the board, paddle & leash.
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Sailing Yachts

Cabin Cruisers

...adventurous locals ...local travellers

...individual or families ... fun for everyone

Have you ever dreamt about spending days out at sea? Whether you are
an experienced skipper or a total novice, Sun & Fun Water Sports and Yacht
Charters offer a range of services, which are custom-made to suit your
requirements.

Sailing yachts, catamarans and cabin cruisers of various capacities are available on
skippered basis, for either day trios or long-term travel (local or overseas). Our yachts
are fully insured and carry all required safety equipment. With the largest fleet of
yachts available on the island, no other company can offer you as much choice!

SAILING YACHTS
Full Day

1-4 pax
€500

5-6 pax
€540

CABIN CRUISERS
7-8 pax
€590

9-10 pax
€650

Specific yacht can also be supplied upon request.
Ask our sales representative for further information.

SAILING CATAMARAN
45 Feet
12

€900

Max 12 pax

Searay 220 SSE
Sunquest 38
Marquis 420 Sport
Jeanneau NC11 36 Feet
Ilver Palma
Fairline Phantom 45
Sunseeker 55

€850
€1,450
€2,400
€1,750
€2,000
€1,500
€3,000

Max 6 pax
Max 8 pax
Max 8 pax
Max 8 pax
Max 12 pax
Max 12 pax
Max 12 pax

More models available. Ask our sales representative for further information.
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Gozo & Comino

Round Malta Cruise

Feel the breeze in your hair and the sun on your face during this full-day cruise around
Gozo & Comino. Our beautiful Turkish Gulet departs from Sliema Ferries (transport
included in the price) for a fun filled relaxing cruise, along the panoramic urban coast
of Malta. Upon arriving and anchoring at one of the secluded bays in Gozo, you can
choose to take a refreshing dip in the crystal clear sea, snorkel around the rugged
coastline or simply lay back and relax and take in the sun from our spacious decks.
Later in the day we head to the famous Blue Lagoon where our yacht will
berth ‘stern to’ in order to allow you easy access to the Island of Comino.
Here you can spend time exploring the island or swimming in the tranquil
turquoise water. Snorkelling equipment is available on board for a minimum
hire fee. Fish is abundant in the area attracting divers from all over the world.
A few crumbs of bread and hundreds of silver sea bream can be seen feasting on
the waterline. A truly unique spectacle. A speed boat trip to the nearby caves is
highly recommended and is available at a charge. The trip back is a relaxing cruise
to the sound of the beating waves and soft music until we arrive into Sliema at
approximately 18:00hrs.
Adults €50 | Children (under 12yrs) €30 Inc Buffet Lunch. *Transport €5 per person

With a stop in the Blue Lagoon for lunch, swimming and snorkelling or just lounging in
the sun. During this cruise we shall cruise past Valletta, Malta’s Capital City, the Grand
Harbour Entrance, Marsascala Bay, St. Thomas Bay, Island Bay and Peter’s Pool, past
Delimara Point and Marsaxlokk Bay, Malta’s largest fishing village and past the Blue
Grotto, giving you a view of these fascinating colourful caves. The Captain Morgan
vessel also cruises past the imposing Dingli Cliffs and the little island of Filfla and
past some of Malta’s most popular sandy beaches. A particular attraction is Anchor
Bay. This rocky cove incorporates ‘Popeye’s Village’, the actual set of the film ‘Popeye’
which was shot on location. We stop at the Island of Comino in the crystal clear waters
of the famous Blue Lagoon*. Whilst your stay on Comino, optional boat rides to the
caves are organised. Tickets for this fantastic 25 minute excursion are sold on board!!!
We also cruise past Mellieħa Bay and St. Paul’s Island, where St. Paul was
shipwrecked in 60AD, then onto Salina Bay, St. Andrew’s, the casino and the
picturesque St. Julian’s Bay. A buffet spread and wine is served by Captain
Morgan’s Chef and Stewards. The rest of the day is spent sunbathing and
swimming. One may also go ashore to roam around the Island and swim.
Adult €45 | Children (5-12yrs) €35 *Transport €5 per person
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Spirit of Malta Cruises

SPIRIT OF MALTA
Departing from Sliema at 10:00hrs
This full-day sailing cruise guarantees a day full of partying & dancing, a 5-star
cold buffet lunch & stops for swimming in Malta’s most beautiful bays. The price
includes an open bar stocked with beer, wine, soft drinks & water.
Adult €60 | Children (under 12yrs) €35 *Transport €5 per person

Sunset Cruises

BOAT PARTY 17+
A BOAT PARTY TO REMEMBER FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE!!
If you would really like to experience Malta’s vibrant night life scene, then you must
join us on the Captain Morgan Cruises Night Boat Party on board the Fernandes
or the Spirit of Malta! The vessel will depart from Sliema Ferries and will cruise
towards the sunset. As the night falls, the music gets louder and the party will
keep on raving until we return back to Sliema at approximately midnight.
Adult €25 *Transport €5 per person
Includes snack & free flowing wine from first Anchor point.

SPIRIT OF MALTA ADVENTURE

SUNSET CRUISE

A half-day jeep safari and a half-day sailing trip. Departing from our jeep depot,
catching the ferry to Gozo for a fantastic morning of 4x4 adventure. At lunchtime,
you will embark on the Spirit of Malta. Lunch will be served at the Blue Lagoon in
Comino.
Adult €75 | Children (under 12yrs) €55 *Transport €5 per person

Departing from the Sliema ferries we head towards St. Paul’s Islands, enjoying the
music and a delicious buffet with the chance to swim at the destination. On our
way back we sail through the Grand Harbour to take in the beautiful scenery and
magnificent bastions. 		
Adult €50 | Children (under 12yrs) €25 *Transport €5 per person
Includes: Hot and Cold buffet, unlimited rum punch, wine during dinner
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Preliminary - €14.00
BLT Baguette
Cheese and Tomato Sandwich
Muffin
Two types of fresh fruit
Cereal bar
50gr Crisps
50cl Mineral water
20cl Fruit Juice

Intermediate - €18.00
Smoked Salmon and Cucumber,
Horseradish Multigrain Sandwich
Bresaola and Radicchio, Tomato
Mustard Mayo Sandwich
Chicken Caeser Salad
American Muffin
Two types of fresh fruit
50cl water
20cl fruit juice
50 gr salted crisps
Cereal bar

Advanced - €30.00
Select a Salad of your choice,
Select a Sandwich
Select a Wrap of your choice
Four types of fresh fruit
Muffin
Apple Crumble
Two Cereal bars
Two 50 gr Crisps
50cl Mineral water
20cl Fruit Juice
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Bread - €12.50

Salad & Wrap - €18.00

Sandwiches, Baguettes, Ftira`s and
Ciabatta accompanied with side
salad and salted crisps

Salads
Greek salad
freshly cut peppers, cucumber,
tomatoes, feta cheese
Caprese
mozzarella, tomatoes, basil leaves,
olive oil
Salad Nicoise
tuna, green beans, potato,
tomatoes, egg, olives, green leaves
Chicken Caeser Salad
iceberg lettuce, parmesan dressing,
croutons, parmesan shavings
Smoked Salmon Ceaser Salad
iceberg lettuce, parmesan dressing,
croutons, parmesan shavings
Maltese Pasta Salad
pasta, sundried tomato, goats cheese,
basil oil, capers, olives, bell peppers,
garlic, artichokes,
Quinoa Salad
salad leaves, chicken quinoa, sweet
potato, tomatoes, cucumber

served with bread rolls, water
biscuits (galletti)

Wraps
Vegetarian Wraps (served cold)
bell peppers, mushrooms, zucchini,
melted cheese and basil tomato
salsa & salad
Country Wraps (served cold)
sauté of chicken and vegetables,
melted cheese and garlic, served
with basil tomato salsa & salad
Honey Baked Wrap (served cold)
ham, swiss emmenthal cheese, honey

Dip Selection, €14
bigilla, cheese dip, hummus bi
tahini, olive tapinade, guacamole
avocado dip, tomato salsa,tuna
dip, galletti, focaccia, pitta bread

Lord Sandwich
ham, cheese, salad
Club Ciabatta
chicken breast, crisp bacon, egg, lettuce, salad, tomato & mayo
Farm Fresh Baguette
chicken, radicchio, ice berg lettuce,
apple, mustard mayo
BLT Baguette
grilled bacon, crisp salad leaves,
tomatoes & mayo
Salmon Multigrain Baguette
smoked salmon, brie, tomato, mayo,
horseradish, lollo rosso
Stone baked Ftira
ham, cheddar cheese, salad & branston pickle
Vegetarian Ftira
grilled aubergines, courgettes and
peppers, fresh mozzarella, tomatoes
& basil oil
Traditional Maltese Ftira
tuna, sun blushed tomatoes, tomato
paste, olives, capers, salad leaves,
beans & olive oil
Gustosa e Golosa Ciabatta
parma ham, parmesan cheese, salsa
verde, rocket salad & tomatoes
Italian Ciabatta
salami, fresh mozzarella, salsa verde
and tomatoes

Platters

Italian Platter €18
parma ham, salami, bresaola,
grana padano, bonccini di mozzarella, cherry tomatoes, grilled
melenzane, grilled zucchini, grilled
mushrooms
Maltese Platter €18
tuna. bigilla, galletti, goats cheese,
stuffed olives, capers, fresh tomtaoes, sundried tomatoes, tomato
paste, maltese sausage, artichokes,
garlic bean salad
International Cheese Platter €18
Applewood cheese, Blue cheese,
Grana Padano,Goats Cheese, Liver
pate, Chorizo, Salami, Parma Ham,
Grapes, Branston pickle, Olive
tapinade
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Office: (+356) 2137 3822 | 2370 2780
Bookings: (+356) 9900 4363 | 9943 4363 | 9949 4363
Email: info@sunfunmalta.com
www.sunfunmalta.com
Head Office:
Corinthia Beach Resort, St George’s Bay
Also operating from:
Intercontinental Malta, St Julian’s
The Westin Dragonara Resort, St Julian’s
The Corinthia Hotel, St George’s Bay
Marina Hotel at the Corinthia Beach Resort, St Julian’s
Radisson Blu Resort, St Julian’s
Cavalieri Hotel, St Julians

